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Daniel Mangena is a successful entrepreneur, bestselling author, podcast host of
“Do it with Dan” and “Beyond Success,” a life & business transformation coach,
and an international public speaker who is known for programs and content that
take clients and students to next level living.

He has helped thousands of people across the globe achieve wealth mastery
and truly abundant lives.

Featured on CNN, CBS, FOX, the Jack Canfield show, and in Forbes and
Entrepreneur magazines, Daniel’s mission is to spread his teachings worldwide
with the intention to “spearhead an evolutionary uplift in universal consciousness
by awakening people to the importance of their unique role and enabling them to
manifest their dream life.”

Daniel joins us in this episode of the Success Through Failure podcast to unveil
his secrets for transcending limitations and manifesting your dream life. Get ready
to be inspired and equipped with the right tools to step into your highest
potential. Tune in now!

Top Quotes From This Episode

“Mindset alone isn’t enough to get you over the finish line. You also need experience,
guidance, and mentorship.”

“Success is getting what you want at the conscious level, but the thing with that is
what you want at the conscious level may not be the best thing for you.”

“It’s not just about manifesting money, it’s using money as a scorekeeper for you to
understand how you can manifest outcomes in your life.”

“Everything that we experience in our life is a result of a choice that we’ve made.
Everything that we’re seeing is the effect of causation between actions, habits, and
behaviors that we’ve had.”

https://jimharshawjr.com/jack-canfield-on-visualization-law-of-attraction-for-breakthrough-success/
https://jimharshawjr.com/podcast


Show Notes

This episode touches on the following key topics and ideas:

● The guy that knew everything (1:23): How Dan made his first million at 19.

● The twisted truth (4:54): Dan discusses his previous struggles with suicidal
thoughts and how he overcame them.

● Personal responsibility (7:10): “The most logical place to start if you want
change in your life is with you.”

● Unconscious Competence (9:31): Daniel talks about the “Beyond Intention
Paradigm.”

● Get your bases covered (11:28): Dan shares why he values having a coach.

● Defining success (14:17): “Success is getting what you want at the conscious
level.”

● The Money Game (16:57): Daniel on using money as a scorekeeper for you
to understand how you can manifest outcomes in your life.

● Opportunities to grow (20:28): How failure played a role in Dan’s journey to
success.

● Dan’s greatest strength (23:54): Dan talks about his late diagnosis of
Asperger’s Syndrome.

What’s an action item the listener can take in the next 24-48 hours?
(29:46)

● Get clear on how you want to feel every day in your life.

List of Resources Mentioned in the Episode

Napoleon Hill’s book, "Think and Grow Rich: The Landmark Bestseller Now
Revised and Updated for the 21st Century (Think and Grow Rich Series)"

Want to talk to a personal performance coach?

Want to consider executive life coaching? Claim a spot on Jim’s calendar for your
free one-time clarity call: JimHarshawJr.com/APPLY

Enjoyed the podcast and want to hear more? Head on over here for more!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B094Z7Y9QV/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i0
https://www.amazon.com/Think-Grow-Rich-Landmark-Bestseller/dp/1585424331
https://www.amazon.com/Think-Grow-Rich-Landmark-Bestseller/dp/1585424331
https://jimharshawjr.net/scheduleonce-apply-page
https://jimharshawjr.com/category/podcast/


How to Leave a Rating and Review for STF on iTunes

Ratings and reviews help a lot! Please consider leaving one. It’s really simple.
Here’s how: https://youtu.be/T1JsGrkiYko

Guest Website and Social

Daniel Mangena
Website | Instagram | Twitter | Facebook

Books by Daniel Mangena

Do It With Dan podcast

https://youtu.be/T1JsGrkiYko
https://dreamwithdan.com/
https://www.instagram.com/danielmangena.official/
https://twitter.com/dreamerceo
https://www.facebook.com/thedreamerceo
https://dreamwithdan.com/books/
https://dreamwithdan.com/podcast/

